M365 REVIEW WORKSHOP
Making the most of your investment
Microsoft 365 comes with a wide range of workloads within the various subscriptions and
many companies are simply not making the most of this investment. Perhaps that’s by
using 3rd party tools for functionality that already exists, or maybe you don’t have the time
or in-house expertise to understand the various capabilities of your subscription.
With this workshop we will discover, strategise and implement areas from your Microsoft
365 subscription and license workloads that have not yet been adopted. We will
concentrate on three main areas:

Security
Microsoft 365 licensing and subscriptions come with a whole host of security
features which are often overlooked, such as Mobile Device Management,
Advanced Threat Protection or Conditional Access Polices. Let us investigate
what you’re potentially missing out on.
Collaboration
Microsoft 365 workloads have a vast number of collaboration options, including
Teams, Yammer and SharePoint. We can get rich information on your usage of
these tools and ensure you’re getting the most from them.
Productivity
We can gain insights into how your organisation uses M365 and the
experiences that support it, with metrics and recommendations for both people
experiences and technology experiences - ultimately making your organisation
more productive.

WORKSHOP FRAMEWORK

Discovery

Strategy

Implementation

Engage in an environmental
and workload analysis

Identify potential blockers and
challenges

Define existing and desired
workload scenarios

Provide a list of actionable
recommendations to get the
most from your licencing

Develop a joint action plan
based on key results,
recommendations and next
steps

Understand your IT goals and
business drivers

Work with us to maximise your
M365 experience
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The workshop is intended for key stakeholders and decision makers such as:
Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)

Application business owners

Chief Information Officer (CIO)

IT Security

Chief Security Officer (CSO)

IT Operations

Chief Technology Officer (CTO)

Security Architects
Security Engineers

CONTACT US TODAY TO GET STARTED!
Modality | sales@modalitysystems.com | MICROSOFT 365 REVIEW WORKSHOP

WHY MODALITY?
When it comes to Microsoft 365, you need an experienced partner.
As a cloud-first, leading Microsoft partner, we help thousands of Public and Private Sector
organisations globally to optimise their business with Microsoft technology. Enhanced
by world-class consulting, in-house developed software and Managed Services, we are
dedicated to providing outstanding customer experiences and ongoing success. But we
don’t just deliver Microsoft services, we prescribe a unique Secure By Design and datadriven approach ensuring that adoption, security and compliance can be measured and,
crucially, reported on to track ROI.

modalitysystems.com
+44 2033 001 370
enquiries@modalitysystems.com

